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Lottery Communication Plan:

FY22 COMMUNICATIONS PLAN

Purpose

● The purpose of this communication plan is to support the Lottery’s sales goals by

communicating organizational news and updates, winners, new game products and

Jackpots and proceeds news to the public and to stakeholders.

Stakeholders

● Players, proceeds partners, Commissioners, staff, JBC/governor, the public

Situation

● The Colorado Lottery sales goal for FY22 is $825 million, with a Scratch goal of $600

million and Jackpot game goal of $2225 million. Strong performance out of the

Powerball and Mega Millions brands is critical for this to happen, therefore an

emphasis will be placed on support of large jackpots with boosted posts, in addition to

paid executed by marketing. At the same time, we will continue to support Colorado

Lotto+ to help grow Colorado’s homegrown Jackpot game.

Objectives/Tactics

The key objectives in the Communications Plan are below.

Objective 1: Increase the Lottery’s social media media organic engagements by at least

7.5%, from 458,255 to 490,333 in FY2022.

A. Utilize new and innovative ways to increase engagement on social media, including

comments, likes, shares, or emojis, using creative tools such as video, GIFs, memes,

pop culture, trivia, etc. to support Scratch product and Jackpot game awareness,

winners, sales, proceeds benefits, responsible gaming and sales.

B. Post on social media about all Tier-1 Scratch campaigns twice a week for the duration

of campaigns.

C. Post on social media about all Tier-1 Jackpot campaigns twice a week for the duration

of campaigns.

D. Launch a quarterly "ask me anything" post on all social media to boost engagement.

E. Explore new ways to post RG and proceeds videos or add to the post to boost

engagement.

F. Coordinate monthly Facebook Lives through the Kathie J. Show and potential Twitter

live events. Schedule Lottery Facebook Lives at trigger, promotional or proceeds

events where it makes sense.

Objective 2: Work with claims to increase more engaging winner stories and help them

identify and look for winner information that has a viral or enticing angle for news media.

A. Create one new incentive for players claiming prizes to opt-in to photos and video

interviews.

B. Enhance the winner “schwag” or explore a second chance-type drawing for any

winners in the claims office willing to do more -- photos, videos, interviews.

C. Attempt a prize surprise around winners once a quarter.
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Objective 3: Continue to support retailer communications to promote Lottery sales

through awareness and communication.

A. Work with the sales team and interactive digital manager to ensure the retailer

website is up-to-date at least once a month.

B. Create and distribute the Retailer Connection newsletter once per quarter.

Objective 4: Increase positive proactive earned media placements both in Denver and

smaller markets across the state to promote winners, jackpots, proceeds, sustainability,

responsibility, retailers and Lottery news to support sales and marketing and enhance the

perception of the Lottery brand.

A. Attend a sales meeting a quarter to learn about new story opportunities.

B. Distribute jackpot, winner, proceeds, new games or other Lottery news press releases

monthly when possible.

C. Develop localized and targeted pitches or press releases for local media across the

state quarterly using localized proceeds information where possible.

D. Connect with media monthly.

E. Pitch a retailer's success or winner story quarterly.

F. Feed positive Lottery stories to DOR for inclusion in pitches, press releases and owned

media stories.

G. Support events with earned media outreach.

H. Coordinate two Kathie J. TV show segments per month.

Objective 5: Increase and enhance Lottery storytelling and the incorporation of the

Lottery brand voice and cohesive and aligned key messages in all communications

A. Update the online press kit and media center monthly.

B. Utilize localized proceeds distribution information to achieve more Starburst and

proceeds stories.

C. Determine the value of influencer campaigns and work to enhance the engagement

using influencers.

D. Develop a campaign for proceeds partners and statewide government recipients of

Lottery funds to encourage and promote an “I Love the Lottery” type message --

perhaps around Colorado Lottery Conservation Month -- to help build goodwill in

general using our partners around the state and in advance of any legislative

initiatives.

E. Utilize more video to help us tell our story more effectively.

F. Update brand aligned messaging and refresh talking points and messaging for each

area of business.

G. Continue to learn the lottery industry and gain expertise by attending conferences and

webinars every quarter if possible.

H. Work with CDOR comms to develop an internal relations strategy to boost employee

participation in communicating the Lottery’s messages.

Objective 6: Position Colorado Lottery and its executives as thought leaders in the

industry.

A. Send SME/expertise topics and story inclusion suggestion email to trade publications

quarterly.

B. Help develop conference topics and submit conference participation for speaking

opportunities.
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C. Explore community speaking opportunities where it makes sense.

D. Research potential award submission opportunities for the Lottery.

Objective 7: Support stakeholder and public outreach efforts.

A. Provide local media relations, press releases and talking points for proceeds events

around the state.

B. Develop two new VRs in FY22.

C. Explore the production of new, short videos that help educate the public and

stakeholders about how the Lottery works.

D. Finish the About the Lottery video in FY22.

E. Contract with a photographer and videographer to support both proceeds and media

by capturing updated photography and video of proceeds projects, including at least

four drone videos and capturing drone footage of important events.

Objective 8: Create brand advocates by increasing community outreach and direct

engagement with beneficiaries and players in an effort to build strong, durable

relationships with the brand.

A. Support the unique activations that engage consumers and educate them as to where

Lottery money goes, including the Camp Play On event activation designed to engage

players in a manner that has a broad appeal, tap into Colorado’s outdoor lifestyle and

underscore the Lottery’s conservation messaging, Play On tagline and Play On Scratch

ticket.

B. Support conservation pop-up events at state parks and other locations.

C. Utilize web contests and organic social media to connect players with the Lottery’s

mission.

D. Support Starburst award events.

Objective 9: Support CDOR WIGs throughout Lottery programming.

A. Pitch Spanish media and translate key press releases into Spanish

B. Develop strategies to solidify the DOR values as the values that guide the organization.

C. Provide communications support for efforts that help provide more access for

Coloradans across the state.

Likely Issues or Challenges

● Lottery goodwill around new games and initiatives will be important.

● Media fatigue around winners and jackpots could hinder the goal of more earned

media.

● Decreasing media resources.

Key Messages

● This year, the Colorado Lottery has raised more than $3.7 billion in proceeds to

enhance, protect, and improve parks, trails, and open space in Colorado -- play on

Colorado.

● For every dollar spent on Lottery games, 22 to 24 cents is reinvested in the state. Last

fiscal year, the Lottery gave $142 million total to its four beneficiaries.
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● Local governments and nonprofit land trusts supported by Great Outdoors Colorado,

Colorado Parks and Wildlife, the Conservation Trust Fund, and Building Excellent

Schools Today (BEST), rely on Lottery proceeds funding to enrich Colorado

communities, education and connect more people to nature.

● Since voters approved a Constitutional Amendment to create GOCO in 1992, the

organization has funded more than 5,800 projects in urban and rural areas in all 64

counties across the state without any tax dollar support. Originally set in 1993 at $35

million, today that cap has grown to over $70.4 million with inflation.

● We encourage people to learn about proceeds projects around the state on our

website at Colorado Lottery dot com slash giving-back.

Add messages around WIGs

Table 1: Implementation schedule

Communication Tasks Deadline Date Completed POC

Objective 1: Increase the Lottery’s social media organic engagements by at least 7.5% in

2021.

Determine new and innovative ways to

increase engagement on social media, i.e.

video, GIFs, memes, pop culture, trivia,

etc. to support Scratch product and

Jackpot game awareness, winners, sales,

proceeds benefits, responsible gaming

and sales.

10/1/2020 Kelly

Post on social about all Tier-1 Scratch

campaigns twice a week for the duration

of the campaigns.

TBD Kelly

Post on social media about all Tier-1

Jackpot campaigns twice a week for the

duration of the campaigns.

TBD Kelly

Objective 2: Work with claims to increase more engaging winner stories and help them

identify and look for winner information that has a viral or enticing angle for news media.

Continue best practices in winner

awareness with other similar lotteries and

other lotteries doing winner awareness

well. Research potential second chance

drawing to invite players to participate.

8/1/2020 Kelly
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Enhance winner schwag for winners

willing to give a bit more personal

information.

7/1/2020 Kelly

Attempt a prize surprise around winners

once a quarter.
10/1/2020 Kelly

Objective 3: Support retailer communications to promote Lottery sales through awareness

and communication.

Work with the sales team and interactive

digital manager to ensure retailer 's

website is up-to-date at least once a

month.

1
st

of

every

month

Kelly

Distribute the Retailer Connection

newsletter once per quarter.

10/1/2020 Kelly

Objective 4: Increase positive proactive earned media placements both in Denver and

smaller markets across the state to promote winners, jackpots, proceeds, sustainability,

responsibility, retailers and Lottery news to support sales and marketing and enhance the

perception of the Lottery brand.

Distribute jackpot, winner, proceeds, new

games or other Lottery news press

releases monthly.

Monthly Meghan

Develop localized and targeted pitches or

press releases for local media across the

state quarterly using localized proceeds

information where possible.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Connect with media monthly. Monthly Meghan

Pitch at least two stories to media

quarterly and retailer success story

quarterly.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Feed positive Lottery stories to DOR for

inclusion in pitches, press releases and

owned media stories.

TBD Meghan/Kelly

Support events with earned media

outreach.
TBD Meghan

Update the media list. Monthly Meghan

Continue to build a proceeds photo and

drone database using photographers and

create a system for organization.

Monthly Kelly

Develop a library of media responses to

potential inquiries.
6/30/21 Meghan

Create an annual Lottery calendar that

highlights proceeds projects.
11/1/21 Kelly

Objective 5: Increase and enhance Lottery storytelling and the incorporation of the Lottery

brand voice and cohesive and aligned key messages in all communications.
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Update the online press kit and media

center that includes proceeds photos by

region, fact sheets, videos, interviews,

press releases, social media and

background information to help reporters

develop stories more easily.

06/30/202

1
Meghan

Utilize localized proceeds distribution

information to achieve more Starburst

and proceeds stories.

TBD Meghan

Coordinate regular influencer campaigns

to support proceeds and marketing and

drive new players.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Work more closely with proceeds partners

to have them tell our story as brand

ambassadors and include Lottery more

often. Explore the possibility of a goodwill

campaign around the Lottery’s work.

Monthly Meghan/Kelly

Utilize more video to help us tell our

story more effectively.
Monthly Meghan/Kelly

Updated brand aligned messaging and

refresh talking points and messaging for

each area of business to align with

Division WIGs.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Further learning and expertise in the

industry and Lottery expert. 11/4/2020 Meghan

Develop an internal relations strategy to

boost employee participation in

communicating the Lottery’s messages.

10/1/2020 Meghan/Kelly

Objective 6: Position Colorado Lottery and its executives as thought leaders in the industry.

Pitch a trade publication on a story or

byline quarterly. 10/1/2020 Meghan

Help develop conference topics and

submit conference participation for

speaking opportunities.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Explore community speaking opportunities

where it makes sense.
10/1/2020 Meghan

Research potential award submission

opportunities for the Lottery.
9/1/2020 Meghan

Objective 7: Support stakeholder and public outreach efforts.

Provide local media relations, press

releases and talking points for proceeds

events around the state.

Summer

2021
Meghan
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Develop two new VRs in FY21. 8/1/2020

6/1/2021
Kelly/Meghan

Explore the production of new, short

videos that help educate the public and

stakeholders about how the Lottery

works.

10/1/2020 Meghan

Develop an About the Lottery video.
12/1/2020 Meghan

Support Responsible Gaming with earned

and social media efforts.

March

2021
Kelly/Meghan

Support policy staff on new legislation

FAQs and messages.
Monthly Meghan/Kelly

Objective 8: Create brand advocates by increasing community outreach and direct

engagement with players in an effort to build strong, durable relationships with the brand.

Support activations to engage consumers

and educate them as to where Lottery

money goes. The Camp Play On event

activation is designed to engage players in

a manner that has a broad appeal, tap

into Colorado’s outdoor lifestyle and

underscore the Lottery’s conservation

messaging, Play On tagline and Play On

Scratch ticket.

TBD Kelly/Meghan

Support conservation pop-up events at

state parks and other locations.
10/1/2020 Meghan/Kelly

Utilize web contests and organic social

media to connect players with the

Lottery’s mission.
Monthly Kelly

Evaluation:

● Monthly media reports to measure the increase in media stories and reach.

● Monthly social media reports to measure increased engagement.

● Develop an excel sheet calendar with results of specific tactics from the plan

● Successful execution of plan elements
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